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Using transport theory ,we have caloos,1ted the radar croas section of an
uriderdense turbulent wake in the limiit when the scale size of the turhunlence
is larver than the sivrial wavelength. V.'Q-ae'found that for listatic scatter
the first rorn approximation is valid, even if the wake- is many photon mean-
free paths in extent. Hlowever, neither the Born approximnationý nor the mod i-
fied Born approximation is valid for the nonostatic radar cross section when
the wake is many phot-)n rnc:_n-free paths in extent, In this case a modified
rebult. dtrived in tM4S rep-art, must be used.
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BoJl! rn apoi maio or a modifie Born aproiato , . ,and th,, ., clc
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exac exressonRodr th CrSseto of an u derdense Turbulent paminwhickte d

Thersfte hlasm bee conadrgbe contaredt winh the rparhossn seatin-fe paofthe

1-3 4

(Receive n r arod torn approimaton andae T1rbOent ber 19
T hoiser, Iad w en t o dnsion oafte in ker in the proar i tosp h ection i-S, o thless

thrn ltent E o an freeptrh S. orenn tter. this san ele capoimatetiong hea-
3r•approximation is noloer accuratiend more eprxiatiotechniqe muth _boe mplouled

ton i alcujwt e n the d.ienthsireport the wilkempoitnspr theprpgt o iryction otin ans _

eatexrsion frorm h fanudres turbulent plasma, inGeps which the86-d8-

thneiosf the plasanfe parlagcopedth the photon mcte.Ti sacepan-fre appoiath.on

3. LuZ~'i. T. E. (1969) E~M s~cattering from a finite volume turbulent planma,

IE17'1 Trans. Antenna & Propagation4ý ýj17J:342-348.
4. Graf, K. A. , and Guthart, ,Hi. (1r,71) Application if a simple model for calcu-lating scatter, Phvo . Fluids Lt:4t10-4p13.
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2. ANAL)SI$I

To stuic- the sac-itering from ;n underdense turbulent plasma we consider the

model shown in I- IgUre 1. We assume that the incident field is a plane wave prop:i-

gating along the z-axis, and that the r--ceix r is located in the backward hemisphere

TO RECEIVER

INCIDENT__(4/ :

PLASMA,

Figure 1. Assumed Geometr, for the I)erivation of the Scattered mtensitv

(r/2 < 6 - 1) .and lies in the Fraunhofer zone of the plasma. \¼ e firther assume

that: (1) the plasrr. is underdense, (2) the C :,- c 1. of 'h-ctu: vu ,-, is such

thai k L >> I . where is the wavenuniber of thet- ik;iit.t .r , a.tdcile

size L of the turbulence is much less than the mean free path. I., . for phioto.
scatter, \\ hen these assumptions hold, it can be shown5 thaT, th•1 C,,rernblh aver-

azed radiative intensity I(x. R) in the d'rection of the unit vector A satisfies

I V- .h). i1 S ? 6'\f ,l,-. ' • o In') %,)

In E-q. (1). dQ is the element of solid angle,

L1 1 1 T = /•= +T; .(2)

5. Watson, ' . N1. (1969) Multiple scattering of electromagnetic wa-ves in a dense I
plas.na. ,*.Math. Phy. 10:688-702,
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S(3)

where w p is the electron plasma frequency, Vc is the elect,'on-neutral c.1h,-on

freqdenc., and c is the speed ut light. The quantity ag is the scattering cross

section per unit volume, and. is given by

PC 2r 0
2 2  

- , rg (x.r)cexp [mkoPl(t-mW'l), , (4)

where r is the classical electron radius, n. is the ensemble averaged e'ectron
o e 2 /1 '2 2 1 . .

. .... .............. Mv i !he/ - I ecn. W I , iuv,

the mean-free path, t . for photon scaiter is given by

where 8 is the angle between1 ; and r'.

WVe now consider Eq. (1) for the ease when A lies in the b4.:.kward he.,ii.plhere,

and we re% rite Eq. (1) as

4 
(6)

where Q., is the forward hemisphere and S1 is the backward hemisphere. NoW

whe.n k 1. > I , it can he shown that in the forward hemisphere lmr) is sharply

peaked about 6 0. Therefore, ir. the fLrst Integral on the right haid side of

Eq. (6 . 0g m6y be expanded in Taylor series about e C to g:ve

•i1 .I...
2 L ae 0'
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I1'. 11 pin ui•lig tirs •x plessai l III tht' lfirst turll oln t'. " hall b;)Au of )'q. (G), '%t

gePt

~'d S i, cl IW Io is ( 2\

0

"1 ht,' :wco' nd;1• O'll • th'" rigzh! 1h:110 sjidt of 1-1. ( ' A} (5,!I 1",|I1 • ]I •'']|ilt

xk th the' first, x, hile the third, te'rm I, , of , ol-.du. (k 0 1 ('01]i|,11) T'td'.% il "• H it t fill'.'

(2). l . I"ore i

rlitich |al gel 1I t II the •o al J I'le bphcre thanll iI the back\%ard he -mi I
further lipptoxim~atuX

(osmlf9h)as ei nEq 9)A cl htfo .> '

g II

To siniplify the last term in l~q. (9q) we •rcall thot for 1o. )> 1 * ci (n - F') is

shar'ply peake•d about n n .' Therefore I can be expanded iii 'i r.vlor ser (s~ r1s

- (r (rF' - (f-F) • €.. (I0I i

Upon using Eq. (10) in (9) Ae o-.,ain

.1 (i"2 = C, 9) l di' I (f. 0 1)

where

2v 3na ~(I))dn

_ _ _



h) 2an~d int(gr\1tingover ali Solid allglc. Up ton us o:i til ul),ht `ý'9

LI

•e obtaini

I'otl .t ,liis rvi StIat I fit'd O)II\ III the 7 -dIltiC ui ].q, (1 2) eco:rics

( 1 '11 1 d1 1

'i1n3h Li a sohltion !

Ido= 1(z cxl c I" (14)

Eq. 14) is allio ipproxinnatel) cor r'ect, et -n if tile pliasina is also %%ealiy Ftratifidc

I1i tihe xi ii',i \ lilrt looiis. 'Ac theltii h;'v

= '- ~ asill 6 cost, id di -' d sii "O sin d1

Nw-ee roud d a 0 we 1. d9 e inl t id

"0

*a 0o jt i clear that thle fir-st t~o Iter-msl are of order . • while the 1litr i~lII o~ .bx iti'la httl is \otrnsaeo re hl h at

of ordcr If - and •-- are of the sEune ordzr as then correct to termisox )y
f order0 << I %e caa: neg le(t the first 114o teiliill in sq.(15). so that Eqs.(13)

anl (14) are ,ipproxii:,ately vslid even when there is Btratification in tile x and v

direct ions.

Using Eq. (14) In (11.i finally yields

( 1 4 (, _) I , -a,(0),(,=0) C, 0 (16)

9t 4T
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where a . The solution of Lq. (16) A ill yield an expressiot. :or the in

tensity in the backward hemisp ire -. 8 e v) in tile case when ko . >> 1 The

third term on the left hand s ide of E-q. 416) is generallnb important o)nly Alhen the

path lengih is very large, oi 8 is near v7/2. To see this let us aissuire on

(no true absorption) and neglect the V 21 term. Then the solution of Eq. (O6) for I

can be shown to be

l1(z) = co 0 (7-71
Cos 6

where z is the extent of the plashea in the z-direction. Therefore, tile ratio of

the neglected term in Eq. (13) to those retained is

2 2

ag t8jjn C0s 3 6

Since I< . it requires that either z,/'t >> 1 or cos e << I (or both) for the

third ter-m on the left hand side of (lb) to be importent. Therefore, if

25 (zt/(t) (Y "cos3) << 1 , we can approximnate Eq. (16) by

n= .g ( 1o) e(18)

As an example, let us consider the case when the plasma is stratified only in

the z-directlon. as shown in Figure 2. Equation (181 is then readily solved for I.

The result is

I (Z'8) = 9I~ (z d z' CV, W.8) C xP d - I (1)

where i = cos 8. The above solut) .Id be useful for obtaining the blstatic

RCS for the case when a wake is il',, .,(ed by a wave travelling along the wake

axis with the receiver located at an aijle 80 = wi - e, where 80 >> l/l0: I.. Equa-

tion (19) does not give the correct intensity wher 0o 0 0.1.). for reasons ee-
tail , d hv W atson" W•,hen 8 0 << (1/ko0 1) , the correct intensity is Ili = 21 - Iass

where 1 is given by Eq. (19). -nd I i-j the intensity derived in the silaglc scatter

approximation and is given by

10
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F'igure 2. Geometry Assumed in the
Derivation of Eqs. (69)-(21)

1 dz*LI Og___* 7)~ -• ~ '---

z') e e dz (20,

where

t7 d

'0 La t 

1
"0 0

vpihd. £• note that for e = i• and t .- v arhd z-:ndeereldence. Eq. (21) reducesto the previous result of de\ulf 6 7
, that is

r6. de Wolf, 1. (1971) Electromagnetic reflection fromt extended tUrhulent tnediuz;
,I-,uninia v, Iurwte- -oingie-btcIoscaiter appro2e n (at)on, -IEE Trnsn. AP- 19:

254-262."'"
'a. deWo(f o D. (1q72) Discustoi. of radiative transfer methods applied to electro-

m6 gnetic reflection from a eurbulent plasma, IEEE Trans. A1'-20:505-807.

' 11

mi-urx~vc urw~,ý-inge-bcksci~ir aproyniaion D--EE ran. A-19
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I CA(:LATJONS ' 2 L, - e

(ncee the radiatio,: intensity l(x, r) has been obtained it is quite straightfo-ward

to ottain the histatic (or monostatic) RCS. Consider an elernent of are;i d.S on the

target surface, wih thM surface normal making an angle i, with the line Joining dS

to the receiver. ;,rn shown in Figure 3. ILct :S,ni) be the scattered intensity cros' -

ing dS in the d ,ectior, of A (as we denonstrated in the last section, this quairn ity

satisfies Eq. (3,. Then the received intensity due 0o dS is

d I S Cos 1 (ý., S)i

d_ = - -2 TURBULENT

PL&SMA

where r is the distance from dS to the rc- . ,

-eiver. Thti total intensitv received from the •

entire scatterer is

1r = ~ dS cos ~ i. 1(S) 1i)

wheop S 0 is *h, -.urfp.ce a.-ea or the scatterer. H
K is the di,,an,' ! irarn the center of the

3 -rrIt l- i- k~i u cin reF: icu r by

R , .•iyicc thc recei'e7 ., assumed •c be in the

I rau!Lhofcr zone. F- ir-llv. the radar croes

hed.tion Q! the s ittert, is 'fRECEIVER

If 2i 1 Figure 3. .Mod-l Used to

i- i -Y to) dS cos " Hit, S, . (221 Relate the Scattered Iten-
sity to the RCS

4 A' l.AA•rI k

P s luin,, cal example let us return to the problem illustrated in Figure 4,

---------------------------------------- ...- ... . . • ¢uov nL•iUi Wi•tii ihie recianguiar
i ,",..e is ill'unirited along the z-Axig. We will aas'rn.e that the turbulent eddies

in -lie wake i~ave an exponential correlation functiorn g'x, H- '- (< 8n2, n~ 2epl-f

where ne is the electron density Miuctuation. Fo, thi ý case

121 iI
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g (23)

o* W 2) [1 4( 
2L) 

2 s3 
! 

/ 2 ]

where k I = P ko0 and

T VC "2 <Sc• r 2 2).24

Sl + 42 (1 4 k I L )

S~To simplify the calculaLlon we •vill assume that <6ne2> is .position independent

i ~ ~and that uc-- 0. We first consider the case when A, -= ff - > Ao... Here the

•-Eq. (18) in (22) we find that the contribution to the cy oss section from the top face

Sof the rectangular cylinder is aton = a' (r - S0) tarn I ool .1 2w/2, while the contri-
[ •bution from the front face Js (zw-(z12/2)w tan mea[ tg(v - 0,) so that the net

bistatic cross section is

(Y (r = 60 (-) zI w a

,• 125)
9 ii

134
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where V is the total volume of the plasma. Therefo'e, for ff/2 >00 >> I/koLo
the rigorous result agrees identically with the result onp would obtain from the

first Bnrn approximation.

Wher, 00 = r - a <<( koL) 1, the scattered intensity is given by Eq. (21). Upon

applying Eqs. (21) and (22) to the illu-ninated laces 4the rectangular cylinder we

find that the net radar cross section of the plasma is (for I'Lo << (koL)1)

o [2 - 2 -r 55 1(t)-r -
a r = f 00 _ -* L1 + (I..~2 + ii( ) +( T)e~ _2, j (26)

where T ý" Z 1/.t . In the lirT.-t when 1601 = 0, this result reduces to the previous

result obtained by deWolf. The results of Eqs. (2b1 and (26) can readily be gen--

eralized to the case when < One 2 > and wc depend on z. In that case we have from

Eq3. (21) ar.1 (22) that the backscatter cross section is

0 back - Zl • e (

where t is given by Eq. (3). t is given (24). and (zW, 6) is given by Eq. (23).

We note. again, that for 6o - (kL) neither Eq. (25) nor (26) is strictly

valid, aj - the actual solution in that regime is a smocth transition between these

two solutions.

S. CONCLU;SIONS

We have found that for underdense turbulent plasmas in which the scale size

of the turbhilen' eddies is larger than the signal wavelength, the followir.g is true:

(a) The first Eorn approximation gives the exact bistatic cross-section,

provided 6»>> (koL)-l and 00 is not so close to 17/2 that the inequality

.2.9 y2 (zi/Lt)Ic.3-3 0.1<< 1 10 violatf.-d.

(b) For 0. very near zero the bickscatter RCS is given by Eq. (27). We

note that for this case, whenever zit >> 1 both the Dorn approximation1-3 and

the modified Born approximation' are incorrect.rn n 1 T 0- - - 84- - T

Eq. (27) is strictly valid, and the solution there is a smooth transition between the

solatlon for 00 << =in . .and for e. >> (k l0 f'

14
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